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Ht.d into each other's eyes, read- -length.itorial nearly a column in
1between us now is that of a enmn on

deftiriv. The question of th- - pr-- 1 in ' there the bUry that needs no lan- -
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idightly sho kt-.- i M

and Herbert Ti.i
At the s'.iiiii

Now everv fair-minde- d man and wo--
g'ouge Lo;u 80 fdled with unshakable
happiness that it difficult to
breathe freely. After awhile he drew
her closer, and she reMd her head upon

: . etit and the luture, thev cav, A
man knows how easy it is to misiep: --

noi y Al I JAN( K I!KXWEEs. TliK Sor
aeiit a jK-rso- by taking from wl atjANI XHK Wk.t aoainst Katk:. occsan Convent i. 11 id i

week Rihoj. l. ;

his Bhouldcr aain and laid her ft f 1.1KKI to the t;n,
cheek agaanbt his. Her breath wa like
some sweet wild flower as it came from

he nays an extract here and there.
The devil can make extracts from
the Iii hie to prove that he is right
and back up his unholy cause. In between her perfect Iii iu long, happy

Bishop.
Mr. Carlisle s.a j

the Geary Law. ami
whj lifts failed to 1,

tO git.

Gilbert ttcyped funnird with a unite on
l: ':s UlH.

T'.:e rummer d.y were long and full
of i.lle hours iu the mouth that elapsed
before Uilliert could make his wishe
known in the Atelan tongue; the tim
hung heavily upon his hands at times,
although when he mastered th lan-

guage he was busy indeed, and h
was then a marvel to the people, for they
rested often and long and busied them

sizhs.
the editorial we gave facts, Iigures What need for words when two. Bucn

hearts met and when two pairs of eyesand names to hack up and prove
1 ne old viiist,.!i j0.could iHKiak such volumes of love? Yet

'very statement we made. Dut it
gvj2R,CriARLS A. BRlOGS.l Gilbert murmured "my darling again

and again into her ears, and the wordsid not suit the unfair and uurelia-l- e

Carolinian to publish it and let sounded sweeter than music to her hun
selves little with improvements or even
repairs. He spent many hours swinging
in the hammocks which hung from tree
to tree, hundreds of them, all over the

trry heart. She felt their meaning and

stroyed by tire 1 ri.lay t.,
loss is estimated at ,M

I'ost Master I'.ra.ly. (,'

to walk the plank, at,,;

Robertson is to le his
Winston-Sulen- i i

invivtatiou to e van

t btand on its merits before a fair nii;i iiK i'lsor. iiiiiis' cam:.
repeated them after awhile with a sort,
lingering inflection that made Gillertminded people who knows the facts. courts, common property, for the AtzI iiiiiort;tnt Meetlns; of tlie I'resl.j teriau

Oi-- ral Ass-iul- l.

revisions of the confession of faith.
With the general assembly will be
held the annual meetings of the
Women's Foreign and Home .Mis- -

clasp her closer to bim. bo they sat unlan loved ease and shade above allJut we stand by the above clippings
things.The one hundred and fifth generalust as they are. We repeat "I he til the deep shadow about them told that

night was close upon them and they
must return. Taking her baud. Gilbert

hold a union me. t in throto theassembly of the Presbyterian church sionary societies auxiliarySouth is Dominated by political boss
Many hours, too, he spent by the river,

where the white cranes walked iu solemn
procession along the sands while he layof the United States met in Washing boards of the church rose and led her toward the city. Theyes who care nothing for the people."

had wandered far down the canyon, and'hoii action in the last campaign
the way led through winding paths ft I I. -i 1 int itirtt.ho wed it. The safe guard of the among great bowlders and dense woods.

ton D. 0 on last Thursday May ISth
It is one of the mot important in
the history of the church. Three im-

portant subjects are now' engrossing
its attention, coming over from the
meeting at Portland last year. These
are theTeport of the committee 011

but Lela knew every foot of it, and sheeople is free speech, every man at
guided her lover's steps.iberty to vote his honest convictions

Connecticut, Ol.i... l;flt

ted by a terrible
bridges have been

down. No t ru;,,,
The lake short dock :

The sesssions are being held at the
Xew Yoik Avenue church, whre
Presidents Lincoln, Jackson, John
Quincy Adams, Pierce and Buchan-
an have worshiped. Rev. Alvin Bart-le- tt

is pastor of the church, and Rev
Dr. William Young is officiating as
moderator of the assembly. In our
next issue we will give a synopsis of
the most important work done.

Gilbert took Lela to her home, and

in the cool shadows of the pinon trees
listening to the quail piping and the
wild dove's amorous cooing. It wad
near the last of July, a day so warni
and sultry that the blue haze filled the
canyon, making objects indistinct and
distorted. The city's walls looked out
of perspective, as though twisted and
warped by the heat; the air was bo still
that away up there in the woods he could
hear voices from the city's houses, and
the bells of silver on the cattle Beemed

MON'l.'l'oLY AM) AOiKKSIiX. 1 til- - I

found to be the spirit of the inde-
pendent movement in the great Stale
of Nebraska and Kansas. And the
men I have described are the leaders
who are ehampioningr the invincible
cause of Reform in the great north-
west.

No sane man can mingle a single
bow with these people and doubt one
moment the triumphant vindication
of our principles. Just let me say-righ-t

here, when you see in the
Bourbon press that the Reform party
has gone to pieces in the west,
may safely nail the statement a lie
out of the whole cloth. Every day-i- s

a demonstration of its grow th and
strength. The organization is in
perfect condition and every day
adds recruits to the best equipped
political force that American contro-
versy has ever developed. That
this movement will sweep the north-
western States is as clear to me as
the noon-da- y sun on this historic d.iy
of the Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence. There is not a weak
place in the imposing line of battle
and every private m the ranks is a
commanding officer. These brave
men heroes, every one of them-rep-res- ent

every shade of political
thought. They are Democrats, Re-
publicans, AVoman suffragists, Free
Silverites, Knights of Labor, Popu-
lists, Alliancemen, Industrial League
men, moved and inspired by a com-
mon purpose. The emancipation
OF THE PEOPLE THE OVERTHROW
OF MONOPOLY HOURliORISM SEC-

TIONALISM CORRUPTION IN HIGH
PLACES POLITICAL BOSSISM MILLION-
AIRES MACHINE MADE LEGISLATION.
American manhood. American mus-
cle, American brains, American sim-
plicity, American frugality. No
plutocrats, no money, kings, no ar-
istocrats. The people must and
shall rule as (Jod Almighty, in His
wisdom intended they should do.
And yet these people these brave

then sought his own quarters and wrntand then the will of the people

counted and respected as expressed is six feet under wm.t-seminaries, the appeal ot the commit-
tee which unsuccessfully prosecuted

to led, too happy to 6leep. lie lay far
into the night looking out upon thest an.
and wondering at the great bliss thatn the ballot box. Was this done?

jiropoflitioiih that lie will probuUv

make to the next ngn'. It h
now V) be about thi.--, tiiat he will

ofTer to have the ''old bug con-rrcrK- -

men of the North ami Hast to vote

to repeal the ten percent tax on the

State banks, if the South and Wt
will gre V) ote to repeal the
,Sherin..n law, and will further prom-

ise to vote for no law favorable to

Kilver. If this should prove to he

the case, we think that the people

are too enlightened to put up w ith

any such clap trap.
The Democratic party in the last

campaign not only promised to re-

peal the ten per cent tax on State
bank circulation, but they promised

the people that they would give

them free coinage of silver uleo.

What a spccti(.le this w ill present!

The new Kii'Mand devision of the
jiarty, refusing to htand by the
pledged to the people on one point,
unless the Southern and "Western

part of the party will go back on

their pledges to the people on an-

other point. When this proposition
is made, the machine-- papers and

politicians will cry out, that this is

a compromise between two extreme

ideas, and that all reforms are got-

ten through compromises. That is

a stereotyped expression w hich the
tools and mouthpieces of monopolies
always use, v.hen a deal is being
made that robs the people and gives
everything to the monopolies. We

will not make any further comment,

until we sec positively what Cleve-

land intends to do. We sound this
note of warning now, "however, that
people may be on their guard and
watch. One more word though be-

fore we close, and that is, that every
reformer in this country stands on

the bank question, where Andrew
Jackson stood. Every well informed
man knows thatlhe great tight of

this life was against banks of issue,
both of State and National. lie
believed in the government exercis-

ing its right and doing its simple
duty, to furnish the people with a
currency sufficient in volume, and
without the intervention of banking

f so we plead guilty. Every hon Professor Briggs from the action 01
the New York presbytery and the.

filled his soul aud thinking of the hap-
py future a future in which every dayest fair-minde- d man knows tnat

vessels are likely to li-

the lake. Five ho.li,,
recovered from a si,,
was seen to pi .lnvt
bordor. The schooner
tKred last niirlit nil

would hold her in its golden frame andetartingly near. The birds were all dozree speech was stilled, men were in NKWS .VXD COM M KNT. every hour le one of joy unshakable.on "the ragged edge" of the pie ing close under the heaviest leaved
timidated and brow beaten, and the lie saw her sweet face m the darkness,

with its luminous eyes looking into his
branches, and the only life in the scene
was given by a group of naked boys
bathing in the river, their brown bodies

corruption and stealing at the ballot
with unsieakable tenderness and devo

Ohio. The first mate a:.,

ors were drowned. Th. n
three sailors were smcox w as by the wholesale. AVe chal-eng- e

The Carolinian and all these
glistening in the sunlight with a cop tion, and he seemed to feel again the

pressure of her hand uion his own and
her kies utou his lips until he fell

counter.
ANOTHER SORROWFUL BROTHER.

Brother Sanderliu is here, or rath-
er he was here. lie was one of the
first to greet me on my return from
the West. His smooth, clerical look-
ing face was radiant, irredecent,

Farmers Alliance Meeting.
A Sub-Committ- ee of the Execu-

tive Committee of the National Far-
mers Alliance met at Harrisburg,
Pa.. May 20th. The National En-

campment will be held at Mount
josses and political scoundrels coni- -

pery luster. Uut even these were in
keeping with the scene, for they splashed
and dived in queer silence, unlike white
lads, who would have made the canyon

asleep and dreamed of her the whole
night through.

to be continued.!
lincd to successfully contradict this

beaming. He did mv verv soul good Gretna if satisfactory arrangements ring with shrieks and yells.harge. No the Carolinian doe3 not
ttempt to contradict this bill of in- - Gilbert was under the spell of the day,

feeling an indolence and lassitude and a
quiet content Btealing over bim until his

cau be made, and if not near Wash
ington or Baltimore. It will proba
bly occur 111 the middle of August

AIXIANCK SPKAKINdt

Iiro. Cyrus Thompson, State Lect
itement, but tries to hide the truth

of an appeal to prejudice. It yells senses were lulled into a dreamy repose,
He felt the delicious languor of enforced'South haters!" Now ask a fair- - The committee is considering plans

for establishing a farmer's exchange.

Gay, of the Pelican, and',
of the rescuing -- n w. 1

hurt. The tug Walter I;

the dredge Continental n
were washed into f

anchorage at Conneaut,
dredge and scow ;tpi.ii
persons were lmw n,,';

washed ashore on wri--l
tug was washed
were saved,

Meadville, I'a., is ?J.

worst inundation in

are takt n Irom the'
of houses in boats

Mew Castle, I'a., i l.a
lar experience. Fin nar
and mills at boih laces
stopped.

Erie, Pa., is snfTcrin I'

urer, or .rsortu Carolina farmers'
Alliance, will address the Brethren
and the public generally, in Wayne
county at

minded people, who is the best idleness, just tinged with enough of the
consciousness of the waste of precious

riend to the South, who loves it

to look into his mirthful, happy face.
It was the picture of lupe realized.
He soon unbosomed his confiding
big soul to me. "They" had tele-
graphed him to come on, and he had
just had an interview with Secretary
Carlisle. "It is all right," he said,
"jubilantly," it is "the sub-treasu- ry

or something better." Mr- - Carlisle
had offered him the 5th Auditrship
of the Treasury, he had accepted it
and was as happy as a big sun nVw-e- r.

I saw him the following day. A
little shadow was playing hide and
seek on his open, handsome face,

time to add a zest to its charm, as it al I'rovidcnec, May'JGth, at lOo'lockways does to the naturally busy man. Amost, the man who winks the ac- - a- - m.
passing breath of wind Bwayed the'ioneers of the free west are branded Mt. Olive, May 27th, at 10 o'clockused fraud and corruption and then grasses and danced across the littlefanatics! For one, I say, give me a. m.

Demanding Sunday Opening of the Fair.
The laboring men of Chicago de-

mand that the fair be opened on
Sunday. At a meeting held there
the other day this language was
used: "I propose that we say to

i .,i, ... n:

river, rippling its silver blue satin, bringFANATicisiM or give me political ex- - Seven Springs, May 29th, t 10ing the eager trout to the surface and
triesjto smooth it over andc loak it up,
or the man who exposes it and con-

demns the guilty parties? It pains us
o'clock a. m.ruffling gently the plumage of the sol

extermination for the latter is in-
evitable under the rule and ruin pol-
icy of the two dominant political

Hood Swamp, May 30th. at 10
o'clock a. m. -to write such facts about our own and the next day the shadow had fr

developed into "a slijrht headache " ?. PaT o0 vts each to get into the Fremont; May 31st, at 10 o'clocksouthland, but since they are facts,
parties that now alternately mis-
govern the country. The day has
passed when great reforms can be

emn sentrylike cranes. Out from the
shore a dozen turtles were basking on
the rocks, their heads held erect in a
painful and constrained way, their eyes
closed, and their whole bearing evincing
that they wrere being soaked in rich,

a. m.and the next day a thunder cloudtruth and justice demand that we ex

reports one ease of ilnr.
Lake ahore Railroad (Ink

bula, Ohio, under six M
There is four feet of
Union depot at MwnlvWV.i

A t Youngstovn, lii",'i

And in Pender County at
Burgaw, June 1st, at 10 o'clock,pose the rottenness that it may be lowled down by the cry of "Fanat

Exposition on Sunday, and if you do
not let us in on these terms we shall
go in anyhow. Let us name a day
and hour when we shall march to

was pictured on his Jovian brow.
Days, seemingly long, weary, anx-
ious months have since passed. The

rooted out and stopped. a. m.ics!" Communists!" The honest
sentiment of the whole country is in golden sunshine.

"Jonathan Edwards" has been on revolt against this despotism of free On a flat stone not a rod away was
coiled a huge rattlesnake, his oily skin

South Washington, June 2nd, at
10 o'clock a. ra.

Moore Creek Alliance. June 3rd.
partment has been luj 4

thought and tearless speech. Goa trip out West, lie writes about sinning with black and yellow glossiwest young Bourbon and see what at 10 o'clock a', m.
political revolution means. Go west

his trip and also tells how he finds
Washington and the office seekers

corporations. Remember it is banks
of issuk that he opposed not banks

ness. Gilbert drew his revolver, and
resting it over his left hand aimed at
the ugly flat head and glittering eyes

ballot box stuffer and see the bio- -

and this morning rescuint
boats.

Hank of tin- -

The Charleston Xew :

says editorially:
"We have no douM th

of the Carolinas at Flws
has several branches in b

the grounds and tear down the fence
if our just demands are not acceed-to.- "

But Mr. Olney, the Attorney
General, says it cannot be opened,
that the law is plain against it.
That when the fair company accept-
ed the appropriations it did so with
the law plain and nothing short of

plain hand-writin- g on the wall of adupon his return He will write us aof deposit. Yet those who claim

Brother Thompson represents the
Business Agency and carries samples
of Shoes. Cloths, &c, to show you,
and will explain the benefits to be de-
rived by patronizing the Agency.

Let every one turn out and hear

vanced civilization that means free
and fired. The report was followed by
a startled woman's scream near by, theetter each week hereafter.to be Democrats to-da- y, and posing suffrage to every American freeman.

Go west and learn the truth about turtles slipped with a sudden alacrityas the leaders of the psvty, are op
the growth and future of this great into the water, the cranes flapped their

wings as though about to fly, but the distinguished Lecturer. It will I

WHO IS KICKING.

If the rank and file of the Demo
and South Carolina,posed to the great principles that he

stood and fought and won on. Oh
American itepublic. JNo power on an act of Congress can effect a thought better of it and walked abearth can stay the irresistable sion was announced laxi

nrippdilv raouvr from itscratic party will take notice of the change, and release the nianacers with grave concern, and the snake laiadvance of the Reform movementthat old Hickory were on earth to

pay you whethjeran Allianceman or
not.

Yours fraternally,
W. H. Worth, S. B. A.,

North Carolina Farmers' State

kind of Democrats who are dissat from their dilemma.in the western States. I write these wriggling and twisting at the foot 01
the stone in a death agony. Gilbertday, to fight the usurpers of Democ words to encourage the brave menisfied with Cleveland, and who it is looked around and 6aw Kulcan, witlracy! , To Talk at a Distance.who are fighting the same battle in

x j - -

ebarrassment and resam-stronge-

than ever. Itf ;

will get every dollar of tk
and its assets are suflici'
all liabilities. InsufTiwi

and the stringency ia c

our own impoverished State. Go on

lowering cloud is still there. The
gladsome, mirthful, bird-singin- g

May days come and go, but nature
moves in vain. Heart-sic- k, humili-
ated, disgusted brother Sanderlin has
gone home. He still hopes for a
"small place," which he says "stern
necessity" will compel him to ac-
cept. It is said here, and I am dis-
posed to give the statement credence,
that Senator Ransom is indignant at
the suggestion of making our Alli-
ance friends preferred creditors in
paying off Simmons' campaign obli-
gations. He puts the very, lowest
estimate on their services, and the
appointment of Col- - Craige as assis-
tant Postmaster General, is evidence
as a purpose on his part to give the
prominent and desirable appoint-
ments - to Bournbon Democrats.
What will be brothers Sanderlin and
Bells "mess of pottage" no one
knows, but small as it may be, they
will take it. Brother Bell has a Re-
publican father and five Republican
brothers and he dare not go back
and face them with his story of
Democratic deception. This a sad
world, but after all we make it sad.
ANOTHER BROTHER WHO IS NOT

SORROWFUL.
To the inexpressible dismay of the

Liela m his arms, pale and trembling
and her blue eyes resting on him in ter

that is kicking, they will find some
food for thought that will be useful

The longest telephone line in the
world is to be from Halifax, NovaThe Charlotte Observer says: zealously and fearlessly in the pa-

triotic work you have so nobly un
ror. Kulcan, too, wras trembling, foi

Scotia to Voncourn, a distance of neitner or them had seen his weanot market have caused the 1
Gov. Tillman and his crowd

pass as Democrats. They attend
in guiding their feet along proper
and safe political highways in the nor knew what caused the echoes which3o00 miles. Just immaeine how asr

dertaken. Iou are treeman. Assert
everywhere and on every occasion
your independence. Maintain were still rolling along the canyon andDemocratic conventions and vote

the ticket, but they are fully imbued future. A Democrat who was beg gravating it would be for a fellow causing tne people in the sleepy citvwith Ocala-b- t. oouis Omaha ideas JoUU miles away to tell you to yourging the people to give the party a
chance last fall, now goes to Washi

None of the banks in CU

affected by the suspension.

liiiixirlaiit OeclM

Judge Bradly, decides V

pointee under tlie civil t'
of the government cairn":

missed without sufhVifnt

to rush out of their houses and ask om
another the meaning of the thunderous.

convictions as becomes men And
so sure as a God rules the universe
the day is not distant when all your
rights will be vindicated.

face your mamma was not a genThey talk about "reform," and
"per capita," and "plutocrats," and 60und.ngton to get an appointment, lie"Wall street," and the necessity tor tleman ani you couldn't hit him, but

there is consolation in the fact, you Gilbert stepped forward with a smiltdoes not get it. He kicks. He is at"relief- - their papers read just on his hps, and Kulcan, reassured, nla. fi.
BACK IN

here are very much as T
like the "reform" concerns in North the courts have a rifjlit to Iscan cuss him back and not get hurtonce disappointed. His opinion ofCarolina."

his sister upon a grassy mound, when
she sat panting for several moments.left them. ' North Carolina oeonleMr. Cleveland changes. But markThis shows up Joe Caldwell and Gilbert knelt beside her. and taking Vim

CHANCY AT HIS OL1J HOMK.

Recognized aud Identified by Hi Father,
and Mother All Happy,

Special telegram to the .Dispatech.
Washington, N. C, May 20 The

happiest couple in North Carolina
to-d- ay are Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Chan-
cy. In 1805 the boy of
this couple was on the public road
near the residence of his parents
and mysteriously disapeared. It was
thought that the child had wandered
in the woods and was lost. The
whole community was aroused anddilligeut search was made, but to no
profit. The parents concluded thatsome wild beast had devoured thelittle boy. It was subsequently
learned that a tobacco-wago- n had
passed about the time the child wason the road and tjie aged parents
believed that their child was still
alive. A few days ago he was found

the sufficency of the ces-

tui TlieV '

Th Citizens Bank ?

Citv. Tenn.. has .suienK

A correspondent wrote us a letteryou, Mr. Cleveland has not changed
are not so numerous as they were.
The Pie-Polit- an hotel wears an air
of mournful desolation. The White

the crowd of riugsters that h a few days since, sayiug that certain
hand in his stroked it with unconscious
tenderness to quiet her fears. The
warm Mivl clf i i-- 1 , ,

His policy of government, his ideastrains with in their true ligh. They
Thebuildinirof the fU'ion finances, taxation, civil serviceare a ranjf who have no sympathy men in his town complained that

The Caucasian was stiring up the
other dozen aspiring candidates for Glucose Company, of vv j

u.wrvtouisu uj, iuuu uer cneens, andher eyelids fell beneath his gaze. He
felt the sudden thrill rush through him

House door was insolently slammed
in the faces of the men who fought
and won the battle last November.
More than that the autocrat in the

and pensions, are just the same,for the people or interest in goo. consular appointments. brother
government. They belong to the again, ana he caught his breath h r.' Buck" Jones was appointed Coa- -

. . . 1 1 . C't 1 rM
people, making them dissatisfied,
Whenever there is reason to be dis

Xow must the people believe the
politician now or when he swearing

a seven story strucu,r
over 100 hands were tW-entirel-

wrecked by an
tViA 17rli A f- - ot tbetC

leased her hand, which she pressedcodfish aristocracy and tony set Executive Mansion ordered these
people to leave town. Many of them agamsi ner Dosom with an involuntaryof corporation pets. They hate a satisfied, then the people ought to

sui vjrenerai 10 ouangnai. iue an-
nouncement came like a clap of July
thunder from a serene, September
sky. Gen. Pendleton King, he of

that Cleveland was the greatest and are unable, financially, to get away. unhurt. The cause of ti
be dissatisfied. Xone but slaves sub

wvciuem, as mougn to calm her heart't
tumultuous throbbing. To another mar
fiVlO wnnlil Itni.. 1 . j

once, not many moons ago, they is a mystery.best man in the country, yes G rover
the great, who could do no wron ?

Democrat if he stands by the peo-

ple. They hate a Republican if
he stands by the people, they hate

were jumiant ana lull of expecta nut to injustice without a protest.the flowing side whiskers, took; the
next train. The arti.-ti-c crease in
Eddie Hale's English made trousers
. . . , 1 1 mi . 1

w j "v,.. uctjii an transparent a
glass, but Gilbert was so confused, so
dazed by his unwonted feeling that' he

fcvery lover of liberty will be dis
,, 0

All this serves to show that the peo
pie cannot trust this class of politi

a Populist if he stands by the peo
tion. To-da- y they wear a sorrow-
ful, woe-bego- ne countenance that
means desperation or suicide. Many
of you readers will recall our ex- -

re'cently secured a ,u

cie R. Twiggs, a kf J
man of Augusta, anJ

satisfied when he is" oppressed, and years
was

in Savanah, Ga. so after 28
he returns to his perents and
iudentified as above states.

nu.-icii- ii ix severe suock. xae omer
fellows simply ejaculated "well I'll

pie, they love every fellow who is
against the people and will do the

eaw notuing.
Kulcan, however, did see and knew

full well the meaning of what ha
cians, they are not safe advisers and he will never stop fighting wrong Senator Gorden,. aS

week to Mrs. Cornell f- -until ne get3 justice. A mau whobidding of their crowd. This is the
gang that now has control of the

be !" Somebody told the Presi-
dent that "Buck" was a chicken
fancier and that it was he who in-
troduced the famous Shanghai bred

has not this much manhood, does
not deserve justice, and will never

leaders for the people. Any policy
of government is good in their sight,
that w ill probably get them an office.
But any man or politician is bad,

THE ROltltEK TAItl Vi
On MayJ 4th, the democrat!

State, but the people will soon take into tnis country. Then, too, the par- -charge. name of "Buck Jones ' struck the ty had been in power eight weeks

It pleaded him vastly to think that thegod might love his "ieautifnl sister; it
augured well for his own prospects; andtoo, be had feared that the celestial vis--'itor might have claimed, and justly, hisown betrothed Ainee, whose life he had
saved. And he, being a lover and an
ardent one, felt a sincere and cordial
sympathy for Gilbert; bo. with a nat

a young widow of t'hari!
Owen. McCarr, of

appointed secretary f

theU. S., at Snntia?0,..!
Micheal J. llendrix 1

J
Belleville Canada. . t

The Mississippi river Jj
St. Louis and Memp!s 'J

that does not gratify their selfish de

get it. 'lut Caucasian is giving
the reason why the people should be
dissatisfied with the present condi-
tion, ihere is enough wrono- - to

President as being something new,
and Democratic. There is nothing
mawkish about the President. He

sires. This class of politicians don't
Is it the fault of nature the fault

of God, that the gulf between the care a snap for the people. They wanted a plain, homey-hande-d son ofrich and the poor widens each year don't care whether there is more make them dissatisfied. And how v ... rV. r fttne toil tor this China business and ural tact and dehcacv. he movwlNo! If the whole couutry was money, and less taxes, or more taxes

btate Lecturer, Brother Bell. I re-
member the sledge-hamm- er blows of
the stalwart young mountaineer from
Clay county. I can see his long,
powerful arms sawing the air as he
metaphorically pounded the Demo-
cratic party into Washington board-hous- e

hash. I can hear the echo of
his powerful, ringing voice advo-
cating the cause f the people. I
can see his hurcueiean form around
the camp fire of the Gideon Band-Th- e

Bell of that day is no more.
The Bell of to-d- ay is one of the chief-fro- nt

pew mourners at the Demo-
cratic pie counter. He is but a
shadow of his former promises. He
is not the same bouyant, hopeful
blue-eye- d son of the Blue Ridge.
Since the eventful 4th of March he
has been here. His firmly set, pug-
nacious looking jaws have more than
once opened to receive the plum
that fell into the other fellows mouth.

isuek Jones," it seemed to him,
filled the bill. Everybodv is won

uueans it is statio"'.T-i- s

rising.
Southern Presi-yter- i

Convention at Macon,

leaving the others almost unconsciousof his departing, returning to the cityto explain that the god had caused thethunder and destroyed a huge rattle- -

growing poorer and less productive
this might be so. The country is

can any man with a heart in him,
want the people to be kept in that
ignorance, that would keep them

and less money, so they get au office,
and the people are taxed enough togrowing richer but those who toi from fttriking at the wrongs that

ouae, news which set the gossips'tongues waffKine at once.are growing poorer. This unrest in
pay their salaries. Yes, notice their
criticisms ot Mr. Cleveland. They oppress tnem i The little grassy knoll whereon Llathe laud is the desire for equa "

A cabWramof thedo not condemn him, or say tharights. Joaquin Miller gave us a
was resting was in the bright sunlight,and Gilbert led her to a shady Bpot,
where he dropped into the grass beside

they are disappointed in him be vices from Australia w ,

financial crisis is s11In another column will be found

During that time (according to ati-electi- on

statenientsj the "culminat-
ing atrocity" has robbed us of just
$108,092,574. This must be charged
up to them as they are in complete
control and could, ere this, have
wiped out every vestige of the "Mc-Kinl- ey

monstrosity." We propose
to keep tab on this weekly, adding
$13,461,533. Jnst watch how it
grows and show the result to your
democratic neighbor. Dakota Rura-lis- t.

Every town in North Carolina and
the surrounding country is suffering
with a protracted case of stagnation
and drj rot The Alliance demands
more money to relieve this 'situation.
Will not thetowns and business men
help us ? They need it as bad as
the country. - 1 - - -

new thought when he said: "D
an article replying to the communi ana loosed up into her face, dnn

lTltr in la trr, wn X. a ... nnnnlt the RoJJyou know that. God never uttered
but one positive law, the others were

cause they thought he was for free
silver and more money. And now
find out that he is for less money,

cation about the Darham election
Queensland, limited, Du .lor Mayor signed "Eye Witness"Finally in the keenness f his mis Lokdox, May lS-".-

T
all negative: That one was, "In the
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread." Noc in the sweat of anv

granted an order ir "
more debt burdening bonds, and a
single gold standard. O no, they
are simply disappointed in him be

which appeared in The Caucasian
two weeks ago. The Caucasian is
a lover of truth , and fair play , andwill tint V..:-- i 1

0 . u ucauiy wun the samesense of ecstasy which certain mmdchad often roused within him. A riotousstirring of the heart and a wild throb-
bing of his pulses accompanied thisecstasy, and a trembling joy mingled
with an uncertain feeling verv like pain.He could not have expressed in wordsthe new and suddenly acquired wealth

dering how it --happened, and I am
giving you the story just as I got it
from headquarters. It hasrnade the
kid-glo- ve crowd hopping mad.

The people are inquiriug
why the Democratic administration
does not investigate the mail frauds,
where it is charged that Republicans,
Congressmen and the iiailroads com-
bined to rob the government.

Jonathan Edwards.
See in another column a commu-

nication from the eounty Alliance of
Cabarrus county. They denounce
the course of the Coneord Times and
pronounce its statements false. The
people in every section of the State
must speak as they have in Cabarrus
and condemn and expose such pa:I-sa-n

and untruthful papers.
Mr. Kerr Craig o? Salisbury has

been appointed 3rd Assistant Post
Master General. This is another
good size appointment for North
Carolina.

other man's face, but your own." cause they don't get office fas tal deposits of over l2.jt
of which 5,000,000 Pl

auu.mgiy uo any man
We would defend our bitenough. Let the people be thinking lodged in London. Jterest enemy m the interest of truth, Ui idling or which he found himself

possessed, but he felt a m-p- at voira ain inis controversy we give a hear- -

ery and humiliation he begged his
little boss Simmons to come to his
rescue. Simmons come and made a
big show of doing something. Talked
big to the President and the heads
of the departments about Bell sav-
ing the State same old rot that is
daily dinned into their ears in be-
half of every .fellow who wants an
office. But it tickled Bell immense-
ly, and the innocent minded fellow
really thought he had "a dead clinch"
on the Postoffiee Department and
that he would be "sworn in" the
next day before breakfast. Sim-
mons has gone home. Bell is still

on these things, for it will not be
many moons before the politicians
will scent the probable flesn pots in L. J.

rtnmmiSSlOO

MERRIMMI Jme to both sides. We take sides
happiness sweeping over him, a divinecontent, and a realization of the mere

, An analysis of the profits of bank-

ing on a bond issue of ten year four
per cents recently published shows
that at the end of ten years the pro-
fits would amount to more than the
original sum. Ko wonder the Wall
etreet. bond speculators are pressing
Secretary Carlisle.

with nwther, for personally we know
no mnrfi ahnnt 1, .1

"- -- YVjffTl
TT l.tl T-nlt- Jl.

V--
A

j" ox living ana being beside such inCODimnlila lnl.'. f. , PRESIDENT BUTLER'S APPOIKTMEST.
store for them, after another cam
paign, and then the whole hord wil iaiLs . man our vegeiaotes, xi- - ,p

Tongue, Furs, Egg8-- .

nimo Ovsters,".

v,cuuwa. xxo mew nowthat he loved; that something had comento his life that filled and mn, u
be out among the dear people again readers do. The two reports are

Vftrv different Knf i a t .advising them how to vote. Eternal vit m uesi ot men out and made it worth living. Of the 274 Washington St, . y

Marion Butler, President'. 0. F.
S, A. will speak at Yankinyille,
(Yadkin county) on. Monday ' June
5th.

otten get a very different impressionYigilance, is the jrice of liberty ! ' to.ew. nothing, yet heirom wnat they see. ' Quick Sales and
maj25-3-ms 2p." wulBlw tnat leia loved him.

u , wua averted face for several

J


